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Нижче подано авторські розробки тренувальних вправ для розвитку навичок
читання. Головною метою даних матеріалів є показ того, як можна розвивати
мислення здобувачів освітніх послуг через використання певних технік при
формуванні завдань (про ці техніки можна детальніше прочитати в статті
автора цих розробок). Усі тексти взято з матеріалів Next Move 3, Pearson.

І. Вправа на встановлення правдивості/неправдивості твердження (текст
взято з електронного носія Next Move 3, Pearson)

Read the texts and decide if the statements are True or False.

Ramon, you’re Spanish, so why did you come to England?
When I was a teenager, I always wanted to visit England. Then I found a job with a
film production company and came to London to work. It’s a dream come true! At
the moment I’m living in a flat in Wimbledon, and I travel to work by train. I don’t
really enjoy that. I have a long walk to the train station, and then I stand in the
train for forty-five minutes with hundreds of other people. I hardly ever sit.
What’s your flat like?
I can’t afford to live in the centre of London, but one day I will! My flat’s quite
small, but Wimbledon is a great part of London, and there are lots of interesting
shops in the area. My Spanish cousins and friends sometimes visit me, but
unfortunately, my visitors sleep on the floor because my flat has only one
bedroom! But I’m very lucky to live in one of the world’s most exciting cities. I can
find all my favourite things here: great music, art, history, sport ...
1. Ramon wanted to visit Britain when he was 11 years old.
2. Ramon came to London when he found there the way to earn money.
3. He goes to work using public transport.
4. There is a short distance between his home and the train station.
5. Usually he stands on the train.
6. Ramon doesn’t live in the downtown because he hasn’t got enough money.
7. In Wimbledon there aren’t enough places where you can buy something.
8. Only his relatives visit him in Britain.
9. His guests do not sleep on a sofa or a bed.
10. We can say that Ramon is interested in painting and drawing.

Keys: 1-F, 2-T, 3-T, 4-F, 5-T, 6-T, 7-F, 8-F, 9-T, 10-T.

II. Вправа на вибір правильного варіанту, множинний вибір (текст взято з
електронного носія Next Move 3, Pearson).

Read the text and choose a, b or c.
Whitby
Have you ever heard of Whitby? It’s a seaside town in Yorkshire, in the north-east
of England. Thousands of tourists visit it every year, but what brings them here?
Why do they want to come to this place?
There are lots of reasons. First, Whitby has some lovely old buildings. The oldest
of these is a ruined abbey. It is more than a thousand years old and it is very
interesting. To get to the abbey, you have to climb hundreds of steps, and you get
very tired, but you won’t be sorry. The abbey is at the top of a high cliff and you
can look down at the sea from there. The view is amazing.
Whitby has a beautiful harbour and you can see lots of boats there. Tourism is
important to Whitby, but fishing is also very important. You can eat some of the
best fish and chips in the world while you are looking at the fishing boats.
Some people come to Whitby because they want to walk along Cleveland Way.
This is a long path, and people walk along it to the top of the cliffs. You can look
down and see the waves on the rocks below you. This wild, dramatic place is
sometimes called the Dinosaur Coast because people have found many dinosaurs
here. In 1841 someone discovered a fossil crocodile!
Whitby is also famous for another reason. Bram Stoker, the famous writer, came
here on holiday in 1890. He thought Whitby was fantastic, and he wrote about it in
his book Dracula. In the book, Count Dracula is in a ship on his way to London.
Strange things have happened on the voyage, and people have disappeared. Then
there is a storm and the ship is wrecked on the rocks near Whitby. Dracula arrives
in the town, not as a man, but as a terrifying black dog.
So what do you think? Would you like to visit Whitby one day?

1. Whitby is a town
a. near Yorkshire.
b. near water.
c. in the north-east of Britain.
2. The abbey is
a. a thousand years old.
b. still a home for monks.
c. above the sea level.
3. While looking at the fishing boats,
a. you can enjoy the famous British meal.
b. you can taste delicious fish with boiled potato.
c. you can eat fish with baked potato.
4. In the nineteenth century
a. a crocodile was found.
b. the remains of a crocodilelike dinosaur were found.
c. the bones of a crocodile were found.
5. The text mentions … reasons why Whitby is well-known.
a. three
b. four
c. five
Keys: 1-b, 2-c, 3-a, 4-c, 5-b.

ІІІ. Вправа на знаходження відповіді в тексті (текст взято з електронного
носія Next Move 3, Pearson)

Read the text and answer the questions.

Just The Two of Us is my favourite book. It is about ‘different’ people, and it has
changed the way I think about things.
The book tells the story of two American boys, Joe and Barney. They live in
Wyoming. Joe is tall, strong and confident. He plays baseball for the school team
and he has lots of friends. Barney’s life is very different, and he is lonely. He was
born with one leg shorter than the other, and he feels embarrassed because he
has to wear special shoes. For this reason, he doesn’t want to play sport with the

other boys – he is afraid they will laugh at him. He prefers spending his free time
alone in the woods, and he watches and listens to the animals and birds.
One summer, Joe goes hiking alone in the woods. When he sees a wolf in front of
him, he is scared and he runs through the trees, but he falls and breaks his leg. He
lies there all night and all the next day, with no food or water. The noises around
him terrify him.
Back in the town, Barney hears that Joe is missing and he decides to do something
to help. He leaves his house in the middle of the night to find Joe, but he doesn’t
tell his parents. He cycles to the woods and spends hours there, looking for Joe. It
is dark, but he isn’t afraid because he knows the place very well. Before morning
he finds Joe, and their summer of adventures continues.
This exciting story, with its beautiful descriptions of Wyoming, shows us that
people can surprise us.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Why isn’t Barney into sport?
What does Barney like doing in the forest?
Which of the boys is self-assured?
Why couldn’t one of the boys leave the forest one day?
How did Barney find out about Joe’s problem?
How did Barney get to the wood to help Joe?

